Skiing

During the Plymouth Relays at Plymouth, N.H., two weeks ago, varsity ski team captain Lew Jester '72 set a record in two races and two practice sessions. Good thing Lew is also varsity manager, so the rest of the team could have the day off.

The top five teams of the meet were: New England, 336.0, MIT 364.3, Franklin Pierce 345.4, Norwich 339.0, and Plymouth 337.2-in conventional and 1901 in the international target. Good thing there was the national individual international record with a 274 in that match. Other top scorers on the undefeated pistol varsity team were captain Bob Gibson '72 (844), Ted Ronguegger '72 (842), and Tom Williams '74 (858).

Club ping pong team picked

All American John Good '72 Staats set a record-setting win over Boston U. last Saturday. MIT's new records are 3372-in conventional and 1901 in the international target. Good thing the number of teams thought of MIT.

The MIT team had been extremely successful in the past. In 1970, L.M. Chiu (now playing for the U.S. team) and C. Chan captured the National Intercollegiate Title. In 1971, C. Jee and J. Lee placed second in the National Intercollegiate Team Tournament.

The Big League will meet in the Varsity Club Lounge on Tuesday, Feb. 15, to elect a new chairman and secretary. New managers for the following season also will select: rifle, sailing, soccer, softball, and track teams.

Sports

Skiers 2nd in field of seven

Last weekend, in their first Division Il B, four-event meet of the season, the MIT ski team was edged out of first place by New England, 442-434, by a mere two points.

In the first day of the competition, MIT took third place in the giant slalom. Strong performances were turned in by Steve Nadler '73, who was second in 27.68, Gary Roff '75, who placed third in 27.82, and Mike Sibley '75, who was third in 27.93.

In the second event, the slalom, MIT was third with a time of 2:49.00. Sophomore Bill Landigator '75, who was third in 2:49.00, was closely followed by MIT's Dave Tenon '72 and Steve Nadler '73, who were fifth and sixth in 2:52.00.

In the third event, the giant slalom, MIT was fifth with a time of 3:20.00. Sophomore Bill Landigator '75, who was third in 3:20.00, was closely followed by MIT's Dave Tenon '72 and Steve Nadler '73, who were fifth and sixth in 3:20.00.

In the fourth event, the slalom, MIT was fourth with a time of 3:20.00. Sophomore Bill Landigator '75, who was third in 3:20.00, was closely followed by MIT's Dave Tenon '72 and Steve Nadler '73, who were fifth and sixth in 3:20.00.

Twenty students participated in the MIT Table Tennis Team try-out in the new Table Tennis room on January 22.

Chuck Chan '72, who is currently the fourth ranking player in the New England open competition, failed to win the singles title without losing a match in the double elimination tournament. Second place was captured by Darío Valencio, a graduate student from Columbia, who was formerly Columbia national champion. In third place was anotherMIT student, a sophomore from Seattle, who was formerly Washington State Junior Champion.

The tournament got off to a successful start with a quarterfinal round between two sophomores from N.Y., almost topping the seeded Chuck Chan (21-17, 21-18, 21-15). On the other table, William Laidlout-smashed Joe Lee '72, number three seed, with a convincing straight-set victory of 21-19, 21-17, 21-15. Chuck Chan then edged by Darío Valencio (19, 18, 17, 16, 21-15, 21-16, 21-18). Chuck Chan then defeated Darío Valencio (19, 18, 17, 16, 21-15, 21-16, 21-18). On the other table, William Laidlout-smashed Joe Lee '72, number three seed, with a convincing straight-set victory of 21-19, 21-17, 21-15.
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